LEADERSHIP AWARDS

The SASE Leadership Awards are SASE’s most prestigious level of awards and were established to celebrate technical accomplishments and advancements in the fields of science, engineering and technology. These competitive awards recognize exemplary leadership in the SASE community, including volunteerism.

- Cross company competition
- Highly competitive
- Company submits only their top candidate for each category
- Judged by SASE
- Internally selected by SASE
  - Org of the Year (Company)
  - Org of the Year (Gov)

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The SASE Achievement awards are recognitions that organizations utilize to highlight top talent within each of their own organizations. Organizations nominate individuals that meet or exceed the criteria in one of five categories. Each organization is limited to a maximum of five Achievement Award nominations. Organizational Advisory Council (OAC) members will be allowed to submit an additional five nominations making the submissions number ten total. Nominations may be in one, two, or all categories but may not exceed five in total (ten for OAC companies).

- Selected by company
- Still recommended to be highly competitive within company
- Continue up to 5 per company and 10 per OAC company

SASESALUTES AWARDS

The SASEsalutes Military Service Awards honor those of Asian heritage who serve or have served in our country’s military. The program aims to support the transition of veterans entering the civilian workforce, acknowledge the achievements of Asian-heritage Americans within the U.S. Military, and build awareness about the merits and benefits of a military career within the Asian community.

- Selected by company
- Still recommended to be highly competitive within company
- Continue up to 5 per company and 10 per OAC company
- Internally selected by SASE
  - Distinguished Career Service

[Submit Now]

saseconnect.org/pro/awards
awards@saseconnect.org